











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A study of The "Souga art education" at Nagatoro school in Higashine
- Consideration from Educational method and Cross-sectional 
Perspective 
"Souga art education” at Nagatoro School in the early Showa era is famous as one school 
of Three Major Schools in the history of art education. With the holding of the "Technical 
course education research meeting”designated by Yamagata Prefecture in 1954, Nagao 
school had the highest peak of imaginary education.
It is not suficient to consider only the subject point of art department. Considering from 
the viewpoint of education method, under the educational belief of educational 
practitioners at that time, "Souga art education” and "staple education” were carried out 
by a plurality of teachers, mainly Sato Fumitoshi, Kokubu Ichitaro as the two wheels of a 
car In colaboration with the two sides to enhance educational efect.
I was able to confirm the significance of education once again that it was an educational 
practice that centered on the consistent view of education that aims student to focus their 
attention on life and to live their lives, and beyond the framework of the subject.
